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Australian clandestine drug laboratories are constantly seeking and utilising
alternative methods to produce methamphetamine. These methods are in
response to restrictions placed by government on chemicals such as
phenylͲ2Ͳpropanone(P2P)intheearly1980s,orpseudoephedrinefromthemidͲ





products, namely phenylͲ2Ͳnitropropene (from the P2P pathway) and




Restrictions on pharmaceutical drugs containing pseudoephedrine were
introducedbytheAustraliangovernmentin2006.Here,aninvestigationiscarried
outinconjunctionwithVictoriaPoliceForensicServicesDepartment(VPFSD)after
a large quantity of LͲalanine (an amino acid) was seized from a clandestine
laboratory.Asthisaminoacidcanbeboughtinlargequantitiesverycheaplyfrom
any supplement store, its potential as a precursor of a synthetic pathway to
methamphetaminewas examined. This pathway focused on the formation of
pseudoephedrineviaathreestepsynthesisofNͲmethylalanine.
Asnewmethodsarebeingdevelopedforthemanufactureofmethamphetamine,
a detection system that can handle complex samples containing
methamphetamineanditsassociatedprecursorsandcuttingagentsisneededto
detectnewcompounds.InͲsilicooptimisedonedimensionalandtwoͲdimensional
high performance liquid chromatographic (2DͲHPLC) separations of a model
methamphetamine seizure sample provided an excellent match between
simulated and real separations and are described for the first time. Targeted
XV

separation of model compounds was completed with significantly reduced
methoddevelopmenttime.Thisseparationwascompleted intheheartͲcutting
modeof2DͲHPLCwherea selectedportionof apeak is transferred fromone
dimension into another dimension of different retention mechanisms. C18
columns were used in both dimensions taking advantage of the selectivity
difference of methanol and acetonitrile as the mobile phases. This method









methodsutilisea trialͲandͲerrorapproach.Anovel column selectivityprotocol
wasestablishedthatwascapableofidentifyingthemostappropriateorthogonal
columns,fortheseparationofinterestedcompounds.Adataprocessingpipeline,
created in the open source applicationOpenMS®,was developed tomap the
componentsofequalmassacrossalibraryofHPLCcolumnswhilsthavinglimitsof
detection comparable to literature values across both dimensions. The
twoͲdimensional separation spacewas compared bymeasuring the fractional
surface coverage, fcoverage. Amodelmethamphetamine samplewasmade and
testedwith thissystemand identified twosetsofsuitedcolumncombinations
(KinetexPFP/SynergiHydroandBonusRP/PursuitXRsDiphenyl)thatpredictedan
fcoverageof0.44.OpenMS®,inconjunctionwithalgorithmsdesignedinhouse,have
allowed fora significantlyquicker selectionof twoorthogonal columns,which
have been optimised for a 2DͲHPLC separation of methamphetamineͲtype
samples.
TheKinetexPFPandtheOnyxMonolithicC18columnswereselectedafterfurther
analysisof the stationaryphasesandwereused in thechemicalmappingofa
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methamphetamine pathway, using 2DͲHPLC and LCͲMS. The impurities and
byͲproducts were mapped from start to finish to create a tabular chemical
fingerprint that helped in the identification of synthetic route and precursors
used.Analternativemethodfortheidentificationofsyntheticroutewastrialled




This thesis presents a platform technology protocol for the comprehensive
chemicalfingerprintingofmethamphetamineseizuresamplesof interesttothe




Ͳ The successful synthesisofnovelpathways tomethamphetamine from
easilyaccessiblematerials.
Ͳ The optimisation of oneͲdimensional and two dimensional HPLC
separationsusingsimulationsoftwareofforensicallyimportantsamples.
Ͳ The development of platform technology that allows for chemical
mappingofclandestinepathwaysforillicitdrugs.























CHAPTER 1:  
 
 






Author’s Note: As this thesis dealswith both analytical chemistry and some
general syntheticchemistryabroad introductionofmethamphetaminewillbe
















thataffect theneurotransmitter systemsof thebrain,providing theuserwith
increasedalertness,energyandeuphoria[1].Ephedrine(Figure1,Compound1)




five thousand years inChinesemedicine [4].Upon thediscoveryof theactive
alkaloidofephedrine,otherspeciesoftheEphedraplanthavebeenanalysedin
ordertoidentifythecompound.Itisnowknownthatonly25ofthe45speciesof
Ephedra contain ephedrine, which is found within the leaves and in low
concentrationsof1Ͳ2% [5].Medically,ephedrine isknown toofferavarietyof











of thedrug in Japanwere readilyavailable to thepublicon topof thealready
abundant over the counter pharmacy supply [4], inducing the first
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Amphetamine inhalershavebeenavailablesince theearly1930s in theUnited
StateswiththeS.PfeifferCompany introducing‘Valo inhalers’.However, inthe
late 1950’s the inhalers contained 150Ͳ200 mg of methamphetamine [10],
resultingindrugabusersbreakingopentheinhalerstoingestthecontents[10].
Widespread actsof violence and crimewere linked to inhaleruse and abuse,
resulting in an FDA ruling in 1959 which found the inhalers available by










By the 1980s prescriptions were down 90% from those generated for
methamphetaminesinthe1960s,withthisfiguredroppingagainbyathirdaround
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1990 [14]. As restrictions were established and enforced on prescription
methamphetamine, clandestineproductionof thedrugwason the rise,using
precursorswhichwere legalandeasilyobtainedduringthistime[4,15].Bythe
midͲ1980s nearly all street methamphetamine was produced in clandestine
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Methamphetamine is now the second most commonly used illicit drug in




theonlydrugswhich isbothproduced locally in largequantities,and imported
fromoverseas[17].Themainprecursorfor icemanufacture;pseudoephedrine,






[18]. There were significant increases in amphetamine related ambulance
callͲouts between 2013 and 2014, including a 23% increase in metropolitan
Melbourneand27.2% increase inregionalVictoria[18].This increasehasbeen
attributed to the increase inmethamphetamineuse. It isnow the fourthmost
common drug involved in ambulance callͲouts [19]. The median purity of
methamphetamine (Figure1.2) isalso increasingsignificantlygoing from7% in
2009Ͳ2010 to 62% in 2013Ͳ2014 [17] thismaybe a contributing factor to the

































As methamphetamine is an extremely powerful stimulant, it is in very high
demanddespiteitsextremeaddictiveproperties[17].Peopleusingicearesaidto








high profitmargin particularly in Australiawheremethamphetamine sells for
$675/gAUDcomparedtoEuropeat$49/gAUD(Figure1.4)[17].Itistherefore,




singleprecursorormethodology for synthesis,but rathermanymaterials and
pathwayswhichcanleadtoitsproduction.Thisflexibilityofproductionmakesit
harder for law enforcement to apprehend producers, it also means that if
restrictionsareplacedononeprecursoranalternativemethodcanbeusedor































on chemical precursors and to continue drug synthesiswithin Australia [17].
Domestic seizures of the drug have also been rapidly increasing,which could
indicateariseinlocalsynthesis.Theweightofseizuresbetween2010and2014
has increasedover five fold.Organised crime groups are at the centreof the
importation, manufacture and distribution of ice, in fact, accounting for















The methods of methamphetamine manufacture carried out in clandestine
laboratorieshavechangedovertimeasprecursorshavebecomecontrolled[22].
As a precursor that was readily available becomes harder to obtain, other
methodstoreachthefinalproductevolvedtoensuretheproductionofthedrug
could continue [23]. As methamphetamine synthesis advances with control
changes in precursors, forensic chemists need to be able to identify new
methods/pathways in the clandestine laboratory scene [22]. Clandestine
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such as ‘Erowid’ [24]. The challenge therefore becomes obtaining these
precursors,andnotsomuchtheconversionofthemtomethamphetamine.
1.5.1Pseudoephedrine/ephedrine
In 2014, the Australian crime commission reported that from the 448major
clandestine laboratoriesdetected,91%of seizedmethamphetaminehadbeen
synthesisedusingpseudoephedrine[25];itissafetoassumethatitisthelargest
precursor source formethamphetaminemanufacture in Australia. In Victoria,
there have been cases where pseudoephedrine was synthesised rather than
extracted fromover thecountermedication [personalcorrespondencewithDr
Jim Pearson at Victoria Police Forensic Services Department]. The selective
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Onesetofdiastereomers formDͲmethamphetamine,apsychoactivedrug;The
















found to extract other active ingredients that in turn react in the conversion
processtomethamphetamineproducingbyproducts.Additionally itwasfound
thattheuseofethanolormethanolasextractionsolventsleadtotheformation
of NͲethylͲephedrine and NͲmethylͲephedrine, especially when using the
hypophosphorousacidmethodtomakemethamphetamine[26].
However,inVictoriaallmedicationcontainingpseudoephedrineiscontrolledand








Recently, an alternative fermentationmethodwhich uses cheap and easy to
sourceingredientshasbeenusedforthebiosynthesisoftheephedrineprecursor,
LͲphenylacetylcarbinol (LͲPAC) [28]. The fermentation process converts
benzaldehyde into LͲphenylacetylcarbinol (LͲPAC)which is a precursor for the
productionofLͲephedrine[28,29].Enzymesfromcertainyeaststrainsareableto
catalyse a reductive amination reaction. The same yeast (baker’s yeast Ͳ
Saccharomyces cerevisiae) is used in this process as for most alcohol
fermentations,asitisrobust.Theenzymeresponsiblefortheconversionofthe
benzaldehydeispyruvatedecarboxylase(PDC)[30].Fermentationofglucosewith
yeastresults in the formationofpyruvicacid (pyruvate)which thenundergoes
decarboxylation (viaPDCcatalysis) to formacetaldehyde, shown inFigure1.8.
When acetaldehyde is in the presence of benzaldehyde it condenses to form
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1.5.2PhenylͲ2Ͳpropanone(P2P)















with nitroethane to produce ɴͲmethylͲɴͲnitrostyrene andwill be discussed in
moredetailinChapter2.Thenitrostyreneproductcanthenbedirectlyreduced
toP2Pusingironandhydrochloricacid[32].
Both complex pathways (phenylacetic acid and benzaldehyde) to P2P, have
numerous side reactions resulting in characteristic impurities.Allen etal. [31]



















In2000, legislationwas introducedby theVictorianGovernment toprosecute
drivers who were impaired by other drugs, however this was based on the
recognition of impairment in drivers and enforcementwas not high. In 2004
legislationwasintroducedwhichmimickedthatoftherandomalcoholscreening
for drivers using oral fluid testing at the roadside to detect the presence of






by the roadside thenapreliminary roadsideoral fluid testusinganabsorbent
collectorwhichtakesapproximately3to5minutes.Iftheresultsarenegativethe
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room.New analyticalmethodologies need to be thoroughly tested and come
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polar adsorbent stationary phasewith amore polarmobile phase to ensure
differentialmigration[68].Theuseofliquidchromatographywasfirstreportedin
1903byMikhailTswettwithhisworkonplantcellsandchloroplasts[68].Tswett
successfullyseparatedplantpigments for the first timewithacolumn,packed




complex samples [70]. A significant amount of effort has been dedicated to





Traditionally, twoͲdimensional separations are a very time consuming process
[74],asnumerousparameterssuchasstationaryphaseselection,mobilephase
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[77], wine [78], metabolomics [71, 72], proteomics [79] and environmental
analysis[80].Itissignificantforatechniquetobeusedinsuchabroadrangeof


















fractions,placinga serious time constrainton seconddimensionanalysis time
[74]. Thisemphasises theneed for2DͲHPLC systems that canoperate athigh
speeds,particularlyintheseconddimension[74].
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1980sas IBM released the firstPC (personalcomputer) [83].TjuͲliketal.used
computer simulations to study the abnormal peak shapes caused by
chromatographicsolvents,highlightingthatpeaksplittinganddistortioncanbe
modelledbytheeffectofthesolventonthecolumn[84].Followingthis,thefirst
simulation software (DryLab®) forHPLCwas released in 1988 after significant
fundamental development by Horváth and coͲworkers into the solvophobic
interactions[85],ionogenicsubstanceinteractions[86],andionͲpairformationof
nonpolar stationary phases [87]. Snyder, Dolan and coͲworkers used Drylab®
softwareinordertointerrogateisocratic[88]andgradient[89]highperformance
liquidchromatography,highlightingtheimportanceofasimulationapproachsuch
as for significant industrial problems. This type of modelling was further
developedbyLewisetal.[90]whoincorporatedthepHofthemobilephaseinto
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further reviewed by Dolan [93]. The testing of temperatures was applied to
peptidesandproteins [94],highlighting thatoptimisationofboth temperature




for polar compounds. The effect on nͲoctanolwas shown to decrease as the
lipophilicity increased,highlighting the importanceofhydrogenbonding in the
simulationmechanism for carboxylic acids.Monks et al. [98] emphasises the
robustnatureofthisprocessandincorporatesatwovariableoptimisationsystem;
oneforthecolumnandonefortheeluentbringingthemtogether.Thisconcept
is important as the ability to combine the design space and opens up the
opportunity toexplore theuseof thisapproach toa second stationaryphase,
whichisrequiredfortheinͲsilicooptimisationoftwoͲdimensionalHPLC.
Simulationsoftwarehasbeenofinteresttoarangeofareasofchemistryandhas
been successfully applied to drugs and pharmaceuticals [96, 99], phenolic
pollutants [96], protein digests [96], enantiomers [100], proteinͲprotein
interactions [101],marinepigment samples [102]and fattyacidmethylesters
[96]. Additionally, there are a range of chromatography modelling software
packages available such as ‘PESOS’made by PerkinͲElmer [103] and ‘Simplex’
madebyBerridge[104].
Thisthesiswillincorporatetwodifferentparts,asillustratedinFigure1.11.The
first part, described in chapters 2 and 3will investigate the viability of some
contemporary clandestinemethamphetamine synthetic pathways in order to
assesstheriskoftheirpotentialappearance infutureclandestineseizures.The
second part outlined in chapters 4 and 5 will explore the optimisation for
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will discuss its history,mechanism, and literature reported uses in a range of
differentfields.Itwillalsodiscussthetwomainsyntheticpathwaysused inthe
manufacture of methamphetamine, linking the Henry reaction (using
benzaldehydeandnitroethane)tobothroutes.
A synthetic investigation will be carried out on the reaction between
benzaldehyde6andnitroethane7.Theproducts2ͲnitroͲ1ͲphenylͲ1Ͳpropanol8
andphenylͲ2Ͳnitropropene9formedfromthisreactionwassolelydependenton
the bases used, illustrated in Figure 2.1. Coincidentally, both products are


























easymanipulation of both the nitro and hydroxyl functional groups tomake
ɴͲnitroalcohols(conventionalproductoftheHenryreaction)[105].Nitroalcohols
can be easily converted to intermediates such as nitroalkenes (dehydration),
ɲͲnitro ketones (oxidation) and ɴͲamino alcohols (reduction) [105]. These
intermediateshave founduse in synthesisofpharmaceuticals (ɴͲblockers,HIV
protease inhibitor, antibiotics) [107], asymmetric synthesis and biocatalytic
applications[107,108].Asaconsequence,therehasbeenmuchefforttoimprove
the Henry reactionwith research into the use of catalysts, including catalyst
controlled asymmetric reactions [106], catalyst controlled direct asymmetric
reactions [109], rareearthcatalysis [110],Zinc(II)basedcatalysis [111],copper















benzaldehyde is classed as a ‘significant precursor’ to the manufacture of
methamphetamineandapproximately10tonnesofbenzaldehydewasseizedin




it relates to the twomajorpathways, the reductiveaminationofP2Pand the
conversionfromephedrine.
2.1.1ReductiveAminationofphenylͲ2Ͳpropanone(P2P)
PhenylͲ2Ͳpropanone (3) is an example of an immediate precursor and its
conversion tomethamphetamine (2) is themorecomplexof the twocommon






Alternatively, the Leuckart reaction canbeusedas shown inScheme2.3.This
reaction produces the NͲdialkylformamide (5) after the nucleophilic nitrogen
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clandestine laboratories. The act had the desired effect;with the number of
seizuresofclandestinelabsdecreasingforafewyears[22].However,anewage







Pseudoephedrine (andtoa lesserextentephedrine) isacommon ingredient in



























There are two main processes for the conversion of pseudoephedrine to








to grey as the reaction progresses [118]. Similar to all methods of
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hydrogen [119].There are several variations of thismethod, including one in
which the reactant is coldormildlyheated (<60 °C)andotherswhich involve

















opportunity.The fact that there isavastarrayof synthetic routesmeans that
analystsmusthaveabroaderunderstandingof thechemistry,howeverwitha
range of routes the capacity to individualise samples is increased. Generally,
methamphetamine seizure samples inVictoria are very pure and as such it is
difficultto identifytherouteofmanufacture.Thisopensuptheopportunityto
use intermediate samples in order to profile the provenance of the
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MSD TOF mass spectrometer with the following settings: gas temperature
(350°C),vaporizer(28°C),capillaryvoltage(3.0kV),conevoltage(40V),nitrogen
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Toastirringsolutionofnitroethane(6.8mL,94.2mmol,4.0eq.)andtriethylamine





































was cautiously added and left to stir until gas evolution had completed.
Benzaldehyde (2.88 mL, 28.27 mmol, 1.0 eq.) was then added under inert
conditions(N2(g))withadroppingfunnelover5minutes.Themixturewasleftto
stirfor16hourswherethesolutionwasthenquenchedwithwatercautiously(10
mL). Themixturewas transferred to a separating funnelwith CH2Cl2 (20mL),



























when the solution turned abright yellow colour.The solventwas removed in









































of triethylaminewasalsoused toensurea rangeofbaseconcentrationswere
trialled(Entry9,Table2.1).
Inthecaseoflowyieldingreactions(Entries1,2&9,Table2.1)nootherproducts
were identified, just substantial amounts of recovered benzaldehyde.
Significantly, no nitrostyrene (dehydrated product) was observed in these



















1 1.0 1.0 1.0 Neat 28
2 1.0 1.0 2.0 Neat 33
3 1.0 2.0 1.0 Neat 41
4 1.0 2.0 1.0 DCM 44
5 1.0 3.0 1.3 Neat 56
6 1.0 3.0 1.3 DCM 62
7 1.0 4.0 2.0 DCM 85
8 1.0 5.0 2.0 DCM 84
9 1.0 4.0 0.2 DCM 12

Analysisby1HNMRandLCͲMSconfirmedtheformationoftheproduct2ͲnitroͲ1Ͳ
phenylͲ1Ͳpropanol as diastereomers, synͲ and antiͲ. 1H NMR spectroscopy
(Figure2.3)wasused todeterminea61:39 ratioofsyn/antidiastereomers for

















Combined Syn & Anti
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Sodiumhydroxide (an inorganicbase)wasusedmaking the reactionbiphasic.
Initially, the reactionwas trialledwith one equivalent each of benzaldehyde,
nitroethane and sodium hydroxide and as expected, the same product was
















1 1.0 1.0 1.0 H2O 32
2 1.0 1.0 2.0 H2O 46
3 1.0 2.0 1.3 H2O 78
4 1.0 4.0 2.0 H2O 93
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Benzaldehyde and nitroethane (1.0 equivalent each) were reacted with 2.0





the strength of the base had no influence on the equivalents ratio of the
benzaldehyde and nitroethane. From this it seemed, simply an excess of
nitroethane isrequiredforefficientconversion. In lightofthisobservation,the
reactionwasrepeatedusing4.0equivalentsofnitroethanewith1.0equivalentof
benzaldehydeand2.0equivalentsofsodiumhydridetoproduceayieldof76%.








Two alternative bases commonly found in clandestine literature were also
evaluated;nͲbutylamineandammoniumacetate.According to theonlinedrug























1 1.0 1.0 0.1 Neat 71
2 1.0 2.0 0.1 EtOH 70
3 1.0 2.0 2.0 EtOH nil**






The same reaction was then repeated using ethanol as a solvent and 2.0
equivalentsofnitroethane,tosee iftheamountofnitroethanewould improve
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
(Table2.3).Finally,2.0equivalentsofnͲbutylaminewastrialledasacomparison






acid (Table 2.4), producing a yield of 59% of the nitrostyrene. Likewise,
nitroethanewasincreasedto2.0equivalents,againhavingnoinfluenceproducing
ayieldof57%.Thereactionwastrialledagainusing2.0equivalentsofammonium

















1 1.0 1.0 0.2 Neat 59
2 1.0 2.0 0.2 Neat 57
3 1.0 2.0 2.0 Neat 58










It is interesting to note that despite being vastly different bases,
phenylͲ2Ͳnitropropene 9was only themajor productwhen nͲbutylamine and
sodium acetatewereemployed, and thenitroͲaldolproductwasnot isolated.
Thoughcounterintuitive,whenexamining thenatureof theotherbasesonan
individual basis this becomes clearer, keeping the base catalysedmechanism
outlinedinScheme2.8inmind.
Triethylaminecouldbe too stericallyhindered to facilitatedeprotonationof8,













catalysed pathway outlined in Scheme 2.8. This is consistentwith the use of
CHAPTER2
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cyclohexylaminereportedbyMcAndaandcoͲworkers[125]anditisimportantto
note that cyclohexylamine and nͲbutylamine are both smallmolecule primary
aminesthathaveverysimilarpKavaluesof10.64and10.59,respectively.Sodium
acetate,ontheotherhand,isonlyamildbasewithpoororganicsolubilitybutstill



















1 0.1 MeOH 6h Ͳ
2 0.1 MeOH 18h Ͳ
3 0.1 EtOH 6h 59%
4 0.1 EtOH 12h 86%
5 0.1 EtOH 18h 94%
    

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carbon, inahydrogenenvironment.The 1HNMR spectrum showed this tobe
unsuccessful at 6 hour and 18 hour reaction times (Entries 1& 2). Although
methanolisthemorecommonsolventforthistypeofreactionitwasnotsuitable
with phenylͲ2Ͳnitropropene 8. Ethanol, another common literature
hydrogenationsolvent[127]wasthentrialled(entry3).1HNMRspectroscopyand


















Initially,methylation using a strong base (Entry 1 & 2)was tried as per the
literature[129].Thisappearedtohavedeprotonatedboththeamineandhydroxyl
groups encouraging additionalmethylation and side products. Aweaker base
Entry Base Solvent Time Yield
1 NaH DryTHF 8h n/a
2 NaH DryTHF 18h n/a
3 Et3N CH2Cl2 6h n/a
4 Et3N CH2Cl2 18h n/a
5 K2CO3 CHCl3 6h n/a
6 K2CO3 CHCl3 18h n/a
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up’ any excess acid present. Thismade very little difference and the use of




can be expected when using methyl iodide. The second methylation
(dimethylation) can occur faster due to the ability of the monoͲmethylated
intermediatetoactasanucleophile,reactingwithmethyliodidefasterthanthe
freeprimaryamine[130].However,theformationoftwopossiblesideproducts
are suggestedhere,basedonhigh resolutionmass spectrometry,as shown in








Given that methylation occurred at both the amine and hydroxyl functional
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Mass Spectrometry and 1H NMR spectroscopy confirmed that no
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
As monoͲmethylation proved problematic, an alternative approach was
considered as dimethylation kept occurring.Overmethylation of the primary
aminewasobservedwithbothmethyliodideandformaldehydereagents,sothe













For this reaction, 1.1 equivalents ofDiisopropyl azodicarboxylate (DIAD)were
addedtoastirringsolutionofNͲmethylephedrine12 inacetoneand leftfor24
hours(Scheme2.13).The1HNMRspectrumshowedonlythepresenceofstarting
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
AttentionturnedtooptimisingthepreviouslydescribedtwoͲsteponepotreaction
to ephedrine/pseudoephedrine (Scheme 2.14).As dimethylation of the amine
occurred,thereactionwasrepeated,changingthereactiontemperatureto0°C
reducingthestirringtimeto10minutesfrom30minutes,beforeaddingthePd/C.
The reasoningbehinddoing this reactionon ice is to slowdownhow fast the







The 1H NMR spectrum of the product showed a mixture of
ephedrine/pseudoephedrineandNͲmethylephedrinebutduetothecomplexity,
















As this reaction isnot stereoͲselective, it isexpected thatbothephedrineand
pseudoephedrinediastereomerswillbepresent,accountingfortwoofthepeaks














































chapter 5)without the presence of its associated impurities. In thisway the
samples investigated in the platform technology developed in Chapter 5 are
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
The 1HNMR spectrumwasvery complex, identificationofany compoundwas
extremelychallengingsohighresolutionLCͲMSwasutilisedagain.Thisshowed




in order of intensity (largest to smallest) is outlined here: a) 240.17432, b)
330.22116,c)256.16931,d)346.21603,e)238.15868,f)226.15874,g)302.18985,
h) 254.18988, i) 270.18491, j) 226.15874, k) 224.14308, l) 194.15372, m)
283.21646, n) 148.11197, o) 162.12749, p) 180.13795, q) 158.96384, r)
297.23206, s) 150.12755, t) 164.14320. It becomes clear thatwith potentially
morethan20compoundsformed,itistheimpuritiesofaseizuresamplethatmay
provide the most information about the manufacturing process of
methamphetamine.
As a full possible synthetic pathway to methamphetamine has now been
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The first step is an exact repeat of the conditions outlined in Scheme 2.15
(reduction method of pseudoephedrine to methamphetamine) except using
norephedrine10 insteadofpseudoephedrine.HighresolutionLCͲMSconfirmed
theformationofamphetamine14(m/z136.11206)astheminorproductalong
with theunknownmajorproductmassofm/z226.15880. Thenext step is to
methylate using the two step, one pot reactionwhich again showed a small







The choice of basewhen reacting benzaldehyde and nitroethane together is
significant to clandestine laboratory investigating chemists as it has been
demonstrated here to be a determining factor as to which precursor to
methamphetamine has been used. Synthesis using triethylamine, sodium
hydroxideorsodiumhydrideproduces2ͲnitroͲ1ͲphenylͲ1Ͳpropanol8;aprecursor
to ephedrine/pseudoephedrine. In contrast, when using nͲbutylamine and
ammoniumacetateasthebase,phenylͲ2Ͳnitropropene9isproduced;aprecursor
toP2P.Thisinformationwillbesignificantastheidentificationofthebaseinuse
mayprovideadditional support to thedeterminationof the synthetic route to





nitroͲaldol (Henry) reaction products for alternative clandestine pathways,


































































great interest inareassuchaspeptidomimetics[140].Despitethis interest,the
NͲmethylationofaminoacidscanbeachallengingprocessandtodate,therehave
beennumerousmethodsreportedforthisprocedureintheliterature.Methods
for the formationofNͲmethylͲaminoacids include;nucleophilicsubstitutionof
ɲͲbromoacids[141],NͲmethylationofcarbamatesandamides[142],transition
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Alanine has been identified at several clandestine laboratories in Victoria
[personal correspondencewithDr Jim Pearson at the Victoria Police Forensic
ServicesDepartment]andisacheapaminoacid,whichisreadilyavailabletothe
public in many sports supplements or body building shops. Therefore, the
synthesis of NͲmethylalanine from alanine is a potential area of interest to
clandestineteams.Althoughtherearenumerousmethodologiesintheliterature
forthesynthesisofNͲmethylalanine,therearelimitedreportsforthesynthesisof
NͲmethylalanine from alanine itself [139]. The later editions ofUncle Fester’s
(popular ‘Meth cookbooks’) ‘SecretsofMethamphetamineManufacture’ [145]
offeronesuchmethodusingaqueous formaldehydeandzinc [146],butasthe
authorofthetextpointsoutthiswasnotaneffectiveorpracticalprocedurefor
the preparation of NͲmethylalanine. As such, a key aim of this chapter is to
develop a simple and efficient method for the conversion of alanine to
NͲmethylalanine,aprocessthathassignificantpotentialforthemanufactureof
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AlthoughPainteretal.[136]confirmedthepresenceephedrine/pseudoephedrine
via GCͲMS within amixture of products, the yields, practicality, isolation or
purification of generated products from this pathway was not discussed.
Nevertheless,thepresenceofbenzaldehydeorNͲmethylalanineinaclandestine




expensive ($894 AUD for 5 grams – Sigma Aldrich) [149]. As such, a simple
clandestinemethodforthesynthesisofNͲmethylalaninewillbe investigated in



























20 minutes. The mixture was refluxed for 3 hours, then brought to room
temperature and further stirred for 16 hours. The mixture was basified by
adjustingthepHto12using1MNaOH,thentransferredtoaseparatingfunnel
where thecrudeproductwasextracted3 timeswith toluene (3×15mL).The
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SynthesisofMethylEͲmethylͲEͲ(tolueneͲ4Ͳsulfonyl)ͲLͲalaninate(18)
A cooled (0 °C) solution ofmethyl tosylͲLͲalaninate
(450mg,1.75mmol,1.0eq.)andanhydrousTHF (5




allowed towarm to room temperatureand stirred fora further18hours.The
mixturewasquenchedcautiouslywithwater(2.0mL)andthentransferredtoa
separatingfunnelwhereCH2Cl2(20mL)wasadded.Theorganiclayerwaswashed





















































g, 7.54 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and dry THF (20 mL), sodium























To a stirring mixture of 2Ͳ(NͲ(tertͲ























the syntheticmanipulation of the carboxylate and protonated amino regions
challenging [158]. Initially, to avoid the over methylation issue presented
previouslyinChapter2(Figure2.5),theaimwastofirstprotectthecarboxylicacid
groupas themethylester.ThenperformamonoͲmethylation followedby the
deprotectionofthecarboxylicacidtoformthedesiredproductNͲmethylalanine.
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
triethylamine(1.1equivalents)inanhydrousTHF(Scheme3.2).Theslowaddition































THF, 0 °C, 12h
16
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isaweakorganicbase, theexperimentwas repeatedusing sodiumhydride to
































Having successfully methylated methyl NͲ(tolueneͲ4Ͳsulfonyl) LͲalaninate 17,
attention turned to deprotecting the amine by removing the sulfonamide
protecting group from themolecule.Hydrogen bromide (HBr) has been used
frequentlywithintheliterature[161]tocleavesulfonamidegroups.Asolutionof
hydrogenbromideinaceticacidattwodifferentconcentrations(25wt.%and33























Entry MagnesiumForm MagnesiumEquivalents Time
1 Turnings 5.0 1h
2 Turnings 10.0 6h
3 Powder 10.0 1h
4 Powder 10.0 8h
















so the reactionwas repeateddoubling themagnesium equivalents (10.0) and
increasingthesonicationtimeto6hours,withonlystartingmaterialpresent.In
ordertoincreasetheamountofsurfaceareaallowedtoreact,magnesiumpowder









CH2Cl2andtriethylamine (1.5equivalents). Itwas lefttostir for16hoursupon
which the 1H NMR spectrum of the crude reaction product confirmed the






stepwas tomethylate theprotectedamine [165], shown inScheme3.6.Toa
cooled stirring solution of methyl (tertͲbutoxycarbonyl)ͲLͲalaninate 20
(1.0 equivalent) and dry THF, sodium hydride (3.0 equivalents) was added
cautiously.Thenmethyliodide(1.0equivalent)wasaddeddropͲwiseunderinert
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The desired product (Compound 21) was neither observed in the 1H NMR
spectrumorLCͲMSchromatogramofthecrudereactionproduct.
Alternative approaches were then considered. As the amine is far more
nucleophilic than the hydroxyl functional group, the synthetic pathway was
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The second step involved themethylation of the target protected amine 22,
achievedwithmethyl iodide, sodiumhydrideanddry tetrahydrofuran,a slight
variationofknownprocedures[167,168].Thismixturewasstirredunderaninert
atmosphere(N2)inaroundbottomflask.Initiallythesamplewascooledto0°C
prior tosodiumhydrideandmethyl iodideaddition,allowed towarm to room
temperatureandfurtherstirredfor18hours.A largeexcessofsodiumhydride
(8.0equivalents)wasused,followingpreviousmethodsregardingthemethylation











ppm (Figure 3.3 at 20 °C). This is attributed to the observance, on theNMR
timescale [169],of two conformersat theamidenitrogen,which suggests the







inversion or rotation and individual diastereomeric effects to no longer be
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The final stepof the synthesis involved thedeprotectionof compound23,by
simply stirring with a 20% trifluoroacetic acid in dichloromethane at room
temperature,overnight.A96%yieldofthetargetNͲmethylalanine19(isolatedas
thetrifluoroacetatesalt)wasachievedinthedeprotectionstep,showninScheme






Proton NMR - Compound 3
Proton NMR - Compound 3




























Initially 16mL of phosphoric acidwas added to 200mL of deͲionisedwater,
followedbytheadditionofsodiumhydroxide(237mmol,2.1equivalents).Then



















To date, there is no sign of ephedrine/pseudoephedrine (1a and 1b) being
prepared fromNͲmethylalanine19 in thiswayonanysignificantscale. In fact,
Painteretal. [136]only identified traceamountsbyGCͲMSanalysis.However,
giventhepotentialforuseoftheAkaborireactiontopreparearangeofprecursor






















1 2.0 Et3N Toluene 5 Yes
2 0.5 None Toluene 5 Yes
3 2.0 Et3N Toluene 50 Yes
4 0.5 None Toluene 50 Yes
5 2.0 Et3N neat 5 Yes
6 0.5 None neat 5 Yes
7 2.0 None DMSO 0 Yes
8 0.5 None DMSO 0 Yes


Although ephedrine/pseudoephedrine (1a and 1b) were detected in all
experiments(Entries1–8),Itisimportanttonote,LCͲMSconfirmedtheformation
of at least 5 other unknown compounds (m/z 148.1036,m/z 228.1353,m/z
162.0886, m/z 254.1528, m/z 280.169) from the reaction, excluding the
ephedrine/pseudoephedrine peak (m/z 166.12263) and therewere numerous
productsobservedinthe1HNMRspectrum.Furtherpurificationandoptimisation
wasnotnecessaryandoutsidethisscopeofwork,asaplausiblesyntheticroute
to pseudoephedrine has been confirmed. It is actually quite important that






















Thework presented in this chapter has been published in a restricted police

























IN-SILICO OPTIMISATION OF 1D-HPLC AND     























in 1DͲHPLC and 2DͲHPLC separations. An excellent match between DryLab®






























chromatography coupled tomass spectrometry (GCͲMS and LCͲMS), infrared
spectroscopy (IR)andcapillaryelectrophoresis (CE)have traditionallybeen the
primary analytical techniques used to generate chemical information from
methamphetamineseizuresamples [173].Othertechniqueshavebeenusedto
study methamphetamine samples such as nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy (NMR) [62], ionmobility spectrometry [174], isotope ratiomass
spectrometry(IRMS)[175],andhighperformanceliquidchromatography(HPLC)
[176,177].However, thecapacity to rapidlygeneratecomprehensivechemical
fingerprints of seized methamphetamine, and its impurities, is of upmost
importancetoAustralianlawenforcementagenciesinordertotrackandidentify
clandestinelaboratoriesandonlymultidimensionalchromatographyaffordsthis.
The relative concentrations of associated pathway impurities in the synthetic
routearesomewhatvariableandcanbedependentontheclandestinelaboratory
environment [148]. This variability,when coupledwith theextensive rangeof
cuttingagentscommonlyusedintheproductionofmethamphetamine,formsa
chemical matrix that can be elucidated by law enforcement agencies to
individualiseseizuresamples[178].
The advent of twoͲdimensional high performance liquid chromatography
(2DͲHPLC)hasenhancedananalyst’sabilitytodevelopseparationproceduresfor
theanalysisofcomponentsincomplexforensic[47],industrial[179],biomedical
[180],andpharmaceutical [181] samples.Comprehensive twoͲdimensionalgas
chromatographywithtimeofflightmassspectrometryhasbeenusedbyforensic
chemists to profile complex drug samples [182, 183]. In forensic field studies
CHAPTER4
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associated with sample analysis and the complexity of data handling [185].
However, in addition to forensic science,2DͲHPLChasbeenused toelucidate
cannabinoids inhemp [73]andalkaloids inChinesemedicine [186].A targeted
formof2DͲHPLChasbeen investigated inthisthesisthatcan isolateephedrine
and pseudoephedrine from methamphetamine excipient standard mixtures,
howeverthecomprehensivechemical informationonaseizuresamplehasnot
beendetermined.
In order for 2DͲHPLC to be fully exploited for detailed forensic investigations
fundamental aspects of the separation process need to be optimised. This is
driven by the fact that conventional 1DͲHPLC is limited by the number of
theoreticalplates (resolvingpower)available, theheterogeneityof thecolumn
materialandthepotentialdisruptionofanalytesduetoviscousfingering[187].
Viscous fingering is defined as a flow instability phenomenon caused by two
differentsolventviscositiesbeingforcedtogetherthroughaporousmedium,for
example,whenaheartͲcutfromthefirstdimension is injected intothesecond
dimension[188].Itisimportanttonotethatviscousfingeringislikelytobemore
problematic in2DͲHPLCwhen theconcentrationsbetweendimensions ismore
extremeandtheinjectionvolumesarelarge[74].Theuseoftwochromatography











There are a range of experimental factors that influence a chromatographic





However, due to the complexity of samples requiring a multidimensional







stresses the importanceof selectivity for complex realworld samples such as
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
known as orthogonality (O) for the 2DͲHPLC peak capacity equation [195] by














ܱ ൌ σܾ݅݊ݏ െξ ௠ܲ௔௫ͲǤ͸͵ ൈ ௠ܲ௔௫ 

The stationary phase has the greatest impact on peak capacity, however the
solvent should not be neglected as it can act as amajor driver on retention
processesforexampletheʋͲʋinteractionsthatareobservedbetweenacetonitrile
and C18 stationary phases [191]. The mobile phase associated with a
twoͲdimensional separation needs to be carefully considered to avoid solvent
mismatchwhichmay lead to issues such as viscous fingering as identified by
Shalliker andGuiochon [196]. The selection of appropriate stationary phases,
mobilephases,andanalysis timeneed tobeconsidered in theoptimisationof
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2DͲHPLC to screen seizure samples and create a chemical fingerprint of
productionimpuritiesandcuttingagents.
Theinteractionbetweenthesoluteandthestationaryphaseinchromatography
is well known and has been reported by Horváth and coͲworkers [85] with
equation3:








TwoͲdimensionalHPLChas the capacity to separate complexmixtures via two
independentretentionmechanisms,whichallowsfortheresolutionofotherwise
coͲeluting species [197]; 2DͲHPLC has not previously been used for impurity
profilingofmethamphetaminesamples.Simulationsoftwarehasbeenusedfor
thefirsttimeonmethamphetamineseizuresamplesinordertorapidlyoptimise










There are twomajor experiments in this chapter and as such will be listed
sequentially.
StandardsandSamplesͲExperiment1
All standards (methamphetamine, ephedrine, pseudoephedrine, paracetamol,
caffeine, benzyl alcohol, dimethyl sulfone, benzaldehyde, phenylͲ2Ͳpropanone
(P2P)anddiphenylacetone)wereobtainedfromSigmaͲAldrich(CastleHill,NSW,
Australia)andtheNationalMeasurementInstitute,AustralianGovernment(Port
Melbourne, Vic, Australia). High performance liquid chromatography grade
acetonitrile(ACN)andmethanolwasobtainedfromAjaxFinechem(TarenPoint,
NSW,Australia);deionizedwater(Continentalwatersystems,Vic,Australia)was






used forall separations, including:auto injector;capillarypump;binarypump;
column thermostat; 2 position 8 port switching valve; and two diode array
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
StandardsandSamplesͲExperiment2
Paracetamol, caffeine, benzaldehyde, aspirin, creatine, procaine, NͲ
methylalanine, and diphenylacetone were obtained from SigmaͲAldrich.
Methamphetamine,pseudoephedrine,ephedrineandphenylͲ2Ͳpropanone(P2P)
were obtained from and the National Measurement Institute, Australian
Government (PortMelbourne,Vic.,Australia). Stock solutions of all standards
werepreparedbydissolvinginasolutionof5%aqueousACNataconcentration
of1mgmLͲ1andwerediluted10Ͳfoldwitha5%ACNinwatersolutionandmixed






 Brand Type Size Dimensions PartNumber
Column1 Phenomenex KinetexPFP100A 2.6μm 4.6x100mm 00DͲ4477ͲE0
Column2 Phenomenex KinetexPhenylͲHexyl100A 2.6μm 4.6x100mm 00DͲ4495ͲE0
Column3 Agilent Poroshell120ECͲC18 2.7μm 4.6x100mm 695975Ͳ902
Column4 Agilent Poroshell120BonusRP 2.7μm 4.6x100mm 695968Ͳ901




Technologies,Mulgrave, Victoria, Australia), incorporating a quaternary pump
withsolventdegasser,anautoͲsamplerandaDADmodulewhichmonitoredthe
absorbanceat254nm.Chromatographicdatawasobtainedandprocessedwith














































ݐ௚ǡଵ ൌ ௧బ௕ଵ ሺʹǤ͵݇଴ܾଵ ൅ ͳሻ ൅ ݐ଴ ൅ ݐ஽ 
 ݐ௚ǡଶ ൌ ௧బ௕ଶ ሺʹǤ͵݇଴ܾଶ ൅ ͳሻ ൅ ݐ଴ ൅ ݐ஽ 
where
 ܾ ൌ ௏బοఃௌ௧ಸி 
and tg,1 and tg,2 are the retention times for the first and second dimensions,
respectively; ȴɌ is the change in proportion of the strong mobile phase
component,Ɍ,duringthegradient;t0isthetimerequiredtoeluteanunͲretained
marker and tD is the dwell time of the system, i.e. the time required for
concentrationchangesinthemobilephasetoleavethepumpandenterthehead
of thecolumn.Using theaboveequations it is relativelyeasy to simulatehow
subtlechangestothegradientcanchangetheelutionorderandresolutionofa
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
Amodel seizure sampleofmethamphetaminewith commonly associated side
products and cutting agents was prepared for inͲsilico optimisation [47].
Specifically a sample mixture containing: methamphetamine, ephedrine,
pseudoephedrine,nicotinamide,paracetamol,caffeine,benzylalcohol,dimethyl
sulfone, benzaldehyde, P2P and diphenylacetonewas prepared. Initially, each
standardwasrunindividuallyata20minutegradientanda60minutegradientto
trainthealgorithmsandthecorrespondingretentiontimesandpeakheightswere





















It is important to note that the optimal separation provided a relatively fast
gradienttime(i.e.tG)of11.57minutestoresolveallthepeaksofinterest,withthe
exception of the ephedrine and pseudoephedrine diastereomers (peak D/E),
whichcoͲeluted,however,theactualtimetakentoeluteall10compoundswas















in the real separation, as predicted by the simulation software. CoͲelution of
diastereomersisacommonprobleminchromatography,andisagreatchallenge
for the identification of the precursor involved in the synthesis of
methamphetamine. Ephedrine and pseudoephedrine were resolved from the
othercompoundsandeachotherwithasimple2DͲHPLCseparationprotocol.The
peak (D/E) at a retention time of 4.31 minutes in the first dimension was
transferred toa seconddimensionwitha20μL sample loopandan8port,2
position,switchingvalve.Theseconddimensionwasoperatedwithan isocratic
















resolutionoftheanalytes.It is importanttonotethattheseparation in
thiscaseisdrivenbythedifferenceinthemobilephasesacrossthetwo
dimensions.  While C18:C18 limits the ability to generate a large
separationspacethismakethesystemmuchsimplertoapply.Formore
complex samples different stationary phases would be required as
highlightedinChapter5.
3. Thetotalanalysistimefortheseparationofallmodelcompoundsinboth
dimensions, including discrimination between ephedrine and
pseudoephedrine, was completed in 10.31 minutes (4.31 min first
dimension+6.00minseconddimension).
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one dimensional HPLC, attention turned to using DryLab® as a tool for the
optimisation of a full comprehensive twoͲdimensional separation.Within this
study a full comprehensive 2D separationwas developed by slowing the first
dimensionflowratedownsignificantly(0.1mLminͲ1)andtransferring4fractions
perminuteintotheseconddimension.
A model seizure sample was prepared containing known concentrations of
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separation of methamphetamine samples and indeed forensically relevant
samplesat large.This isofgreat significance for thedevelopmentof2DͲHPLC
protocols,aprocessthathistoricallytakesconsiderabletime.Thetotalmethod
developmenttimeforseparationpresentedinFigure4.8waslessthantwohours

















by comparing the retention times against known standards. With only two
detectedcomponentpeaksthissampleisparticularlyclean;thisisnotuncommon










random seizure samples are shown in Table 4.2. As therewere a fewmore
compounds detected using LCͲMS, it highlights the fact that there are some
detection limit issueswhen looking for traceamountsofexcipientsusingaUV
detector.However,itisimportanttonotethatfor8outofthe12randomseizure
CHAPTER4
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SAMPLE m/z m/z m/z m/z m/z
VPFSDͲ1 MA 144.9872 168.0204 Ͳ Ͳ
VPFSDͲ2 MA 144.9872 168.0204 Ͳ Ͳ
VPFSDͲ3 MA 179.0111 335.2257 Ͳ Ͳ
VPFSDͲ4 MA 165.0756 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ
VPFSDͲ5 MA PE 148.1124 198.0980 383.1165
VPFSDͲ6 MA PE 148.1128 198.0980 335.2248
VPFSDͲ7 MA PE 335.2255 Ͳ Ͳ
VPFSDͲ8 MA 335.2280 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ
VPFSDͲ9 MA 335.2273 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ
VPFSDͲ10 MA 335.2256 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ
VPFSDͲ11 MA PE 133.0875 148.1118 198.0966
VPFSDͲ12 MA PE 198.0961 226.1589 383.1153


















by examining the derivatives of the curves using algorithms described by
Stevenson et al. [202]. The components in the intermediate sample are
highlightedbywhitedotsinFigure4.10,thusemphasisingtheforensicsignificance
offingerprintingintermediateseizuresamplestobuildacomprehensivedatabase
of the chemical pathways in a clandestine laboratory. For example, if dirty
glasswarewerefoundataclandestinelaboratory,thistechnologycanbeusedto
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facedwhen selecting columns for 2DͲHPLC and the importance of creating a
universalseparationthatcancopewithcomplexmixtures.

It is important to consider the analytical figures ofmerit for this type of two
dimensional separation, in order to determine if transferring peaks between
dimensionshasanyinfluenceonthedetectionlimit.Toachievethisseveralkey
excipients (paracetamol, caffeine, methamphetamine, pseudoephedrine,
procaineandaspirin)wereselectedandthelimitofdetection(LOD)inthesecond
dimension (LOD1DͲHPLC)was calculated and recorded in Table 4.3. The limit of
detectionwerecalculatedmultiplyingtheslopeofthecalibrationcurveby3.3and














Methamphetamine 2.46 0.9999 y=1×106x Ͳ 8.8 2.7×10Ͳ5 4.6×10Ͳ4
Pseudoephedrine 1.55 0.9999 y=1×106x+8.2 2.3×10Ͳ5 4.0×10Ͳ4
Aspirin 4.26 0.9998 y=918340xͲ 29.1 5.4×10Ͳ5 9.3×10Ͳ4
Caffeine 2.07 0.9985 y= 2×106xͲ 12.8 2.9×10Ͳ5 5.2×10Ͳ4
Paracetamol 0.76 0.9988 y=755343xͲ 0.61 3.4×10Ͳ5 5.9×10Ͳ4
Procaine 1.23 0.9997 y=220286x+10.6 1.2×10Ͳ4 2.0×10Ͳ3

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modulation frequency of 3 fractions per peak was maintained whereby a
minimumof5.8%of the firstdimensionpeak (fractions1 and3–derivedby
dividing the area of aGaussian peakwith an area of 1 into 3 evenly spaced
segments)weretransferred,withtheassumptionthatthepeakmaximaiscentred
in the4ʍpeakwidth.Tomaintaindetected3 fractionsperpeak theminimum

































reduces theorganicsolvent loadproducedanddirectly impacts the laboratory
wastegenerated.ImportantlytheDrylab®optimisedinͲsilicoseparationsmatched
closely with the model and synthetic samples allowing the analyst to have
confidenceinthepredictedseparationparametersdespitethecomplexnatureof
theseparationmechanismsinvolved.A2DͲHPLCseparationwascompletedthat






Thework presented in this chapter has been published in the following two
papers:
L.M. Andrighetto, P.G. Stevenson, J.R. Pearson, L.C. Henderson, X.A. Conlan,
DryLab®optimisedtwoͲdimensionalhighperformanceliquidchromatographyfor
differentiation of ephedrine and pseudoephedrine based methamphetamine
samples,ForensicScienceInternational,244,302Ͳ305(2014).




































This chapter brings together all the key concepts around themultidisciplinary
approach (synthetic and analytical chemistry) thathasbeendeveloped in this
thesis formethamphetamine chemical fingerprinting. This chapter examines a
comprehensive column selectivity study where a novel selection protocol is
developed, usingOpenMS® (open source LCͲMS data handling software). The





nitroethane.A comparative studybetween LCͲMS and LCͲUVVisibledatawas
carried out simultaneously for the mapping of the synthetic route of the























the two stationary phases [70]. The ability to separate complex samples is
considerably improved by using 2DͲHPLC due to the significant increase in
theoreticalpeakcapacity[70]. Ideally,forthefullbenefitsofmultiͲdimensional
separations to be realised, the stationary phase properties of the selected
columnsshouldbeasdifferentaspossible[70].Theprocessofassessingthis is
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normalised bins containing peaks is then totalled giving P2 [190]. Using this
method,the fcoverage iscalculatedasanumberbetween0and1,where0 isno
separationand1representsfulluseoftheavailableseparationspace.
The separation space ismaximisedusingorthogonal column stationaryphases
howeveridentifyingthebesttwocolumnscanbealengthyandchallengingtask
whentheretentionprofilesofeachcolumnneedstobecompared individually
[192]. It is extremely difficult tomatch peaks based on areawhen changing
columntype,astheelutionorderandpeakprofilewillalmostcertainlychange
when optimising using the sample itself [192]. Away around this is to inject
individual standards one at a time onto each column [199] however this is
extremelytimeconsumingandinefficient.
Analternativemethod tomonitor thepeaksacrosseachseparation isby their
molecularweightwiththeaidofmassspectrometry[209].Massspectrometryis
often coupled with liquid chromatography, gas chromatography, or capillary
electrophoresistoobtainmorechemicalinformationaboutasample[210].Liquid
chromatography–mass spectrometry is superior toHPLCwithUVͲabsorbance
detectionwhenanalysingcomplexsamplesasitprovidestheuserwithnotonly
retention timebutalsomolecularweightand isotopic information,andcanbe
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MzJava [215],MzMine [216] and Pyteomics [217] have all been used for the
analysisofLCͲMSandLCͲMS/MSdata[218]andhavebeenutilisedinarangeof
fields (proteomics [217], metabolomics [219], and lipids [220]) differing in
supportedformats.
InthisinvestigationOpenMS®(version1.11.1),anopensourceprogramdesigned
to interpret and analysemass spectrometry data,was explored to see if the
softwarecanassistinidentifyingthebestcolumncombinationforanoptimised







Once thebest twocolumnswerechosen, furtherstatisticalanalysiswere then
trialledonmethamphetamineͲtypesamples.PrincipalComponentAnalysis(PCA)
wasalsousedtosee if itwaspossibletopredictthesyntheticpathwayusedto
make the methamphetamine (from pseudoephedrine or P2P). Principal
ComponentAnalysisisastatisticalprocedureappliedtomultivariatedatawhich
identifiesandisolatessamplesbasedonthedegreeofvariance(ie.howsimilaror









the eigenvalues and eigenvectors are calculated from the covariance matrix
equation.Initially,thecovarianceiscalculatedusingequation6:







ܥ݋ݒܽݎ݅݁݊ܿ݁ܯܽݐݎ݅ݔ ൌ  ൬ܥ݋ݒ௫ǡ௫ ܥ݋ݒ௫ǡ௬ܥ݋ݒ௬ǡ௫ ܥ݋ݒ௬ǡ௬൰(Equation7)

Withthecovariancematrix inhand,atransposition isperformedasoutlined in
equation8.Thistranspositionwhenrepresentedinthethreedimensionalspace
allows for theeigenvector tobe calculated. Theeigenvectorswith the largest
valuehas the strongest correlation to thedata set.When thisdata isplotted
betweenprinciplecomponentsthedatasetsthatarecorrelatedcanbedirectly
observed.








reported inthe literature in1933[224].Principalcomponentanalysis isawellͲ
developedtechniquethathasbeenusedinmanyanalyticalapplicationssuchas
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the largedata setsgeneratedand theneed for carefuldataalignmentdue to
potentialmisinformationgeneratedfromprecursorionsinMSͲMS.Typicallydata
is binned and this reduces the quality of information gained through high
resolutiondata[233].
Amajor difficulty in the optimisation of 2DͲHPLC operating conditions is the
selection of the most orthogonal columns. This chapter will discuss a new
approach to efficiently selecting the best column combination for 2DͲHPLC
analysisofanycomplexsamplefollowedbyashortpilotstudy,carryingoutPCA
onmethamphetaminetypesamples.Seventeencolumnswereusedtoseparatea
model methamphetamine sample using LCͲMS. OpenMS® was then used to
evaluatethedatafromeachcolumnandidentifywhichtwocolumnswhenused
togetherwillprovide thebestuseofseparationspace.Using theselected two




Deionisedwaterwas obtained inͲhouse (ContinentalWater Systems, Victoria,
Australia)andfilteredthrougha0.45μmmembranefilter(SigmaͲAldrichPtyLtd,
Castle Hill, NSW, Australia) prior to use. HPLC grade acetonitrile (ACN) was
purchased from Ajax Finechem Pty Ltd (Taren Point, NSW, Australia).
Trifluoroacetic acid was purchased from SigmaͲAldrich. All standards
(methamphetamine,ephedrine,pseudoephedrine,paracetamol,caffeine,benzyl
alcohol, dimethyl sulfone, benzaldehyde, phenylͲ2Ͳpropanone (P2P) and
diphenylacetone)wereobtainedfromSigmaͲAldrich(CastleHill,NSW,Australia)
and the National Measurement Institute, Australian Government (Port
Melbourne,Vic.,Australia).
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datawas obtained and processedwithAgilent ChemStation software. The 17
columnsthatcomprisedthestationaryphase library forthisstudyare listed in
Table5.1.
Table5.1:Columnstrialledinstudy.
 Brand Type Size Dimensions PartNumber
Column1 Agilent Poroshell120ECͲC8 2.7μm 4.6x100mm 695975Ͳ906
Column2 Agilent Poroshell120ECͲCN 2.7μm 4.6x100mm 695975Ͳ905
Column3 Phenomenex KinetexPFP100A 2.6μm 4.6 x100mm 00DͲ4477ͲE0
Column4 Phenomenex KinetexPhenylͲHexyl100A 2.6μm 4.6x100mm 00DͲ4495ͲE0
Column5 Phenomenex SynergiFusionͲ RP80A 4μm 4.6x150mm 00FͲ4424ͲE0
Column6 Phenomenex SynergiHydroͲ RP80A 4μm 4.6x150mm 00FͲ4375ͲE0
Column7 Phenomenex LunaC5100A 5μm 4.6x50mm 00BͲ4043ͲE0
Column8 Phenomenex LunaNH2100A 5μm 4.6x100mm 00DͲ4378ͲE0
Column9 Phenomenex LunaHILIC200A 5μm 4.6x150mm 00FͲ4450ͲE0
Column10 Cosmosil ʋNAP 2.5μm 4.6x100mm 08084Ͳ51
Column11 Cosmosil 5PBBͲR 5μm 4.6x150mm 05697Ͳ21
Column12 Cosmosil 5NPE 5μm 4.6x150mm 37904Ͳ01
Column13 Agilent Poroshell120ECͲC18 2.7μm 4.6x100mm 695975Ͳ902
Column14 Agilent PoroshellHPHͲC18 2.7μm 4.6x100mm 695975Ͳ702
Column15 Agilent Poroshell120,SBͲC18 2.7μm 4.6x100mm 685975Ͳ902
Column16 Agilent Poroshell120BonusRP 2.7μm 4.6x100mm 695968Ͳ901
Column17 Agilent PursuitXRs3Diphenyl 3μm 4.6x100mm A6021100X046

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Ultimate 3000/orbitrap system (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Scoresby, Victoria,
Australia). Itwas equippedwith a Dionex Ultimate 3000 (HPGͲ3400RS) UPLC
pump. Positive ion polaritywas used in conjunctionwith nitrogen drying gas












pump; binary pump; quaternary pump; column thermostat; 2 position 8 port
switchingvalve;and twodiodearraydetectors (one ineachdimension,which
recorded at 254 nm). The 2DͲHPLC separationswere performed using 80 μL
injectionsandacontrolledtemperatureof25°C.Thefirstdimensiongradientwas
completed at a flow rate of 0.1mLminͲ1with an initialmobile phase of 5%















1.11.1 [212, 221]. The OpenMS® pipeline included a file converter (convert
.mzdatato .mzml),filefilter(parameterssuchas intensity,retentiontimesand
m/z values were optimised), reͲsampler (LCͲMS map is transformed into a
resampledmap),noisefilterSGolay(smoothpeaksandeliminatepeakscausedby
noise),peakpickerwavelet (peaksare selected), feature findermetabo (filters
repeatedmasses) and data collection.All parameterswithin these toolswere
defaultexceptinthefilefilterwherem/zvalueswerespecifiedtobe50Ͳ300and
intensityvalueswere1,000դ30,000,000.TheoutputfilesfromOpenMS®consisted
of a list of retention times for features that were common amongst the
investigatedHPLCcolumns.ThisdatawasprocessedwithWolframMathematica
10.3 (distributedbySHIUK,MiltonKeynes,England) tomatch these retention
times and predict the relative retention behaviour using algorithms written



















provide the greatest separation space is a labour intensive process. As such,






with all of the potential precursors and cutting agents related to
methamphetamine. As previously discussed in chapter 4, a real





minͲ1 intoa lineargradientover40minuteswithan initialmobilephaseof5%
aqueousACNthatincreasedto100%ACN.Theresultingdatafileswereuploaded




numberof columnswould takemore than 181hours. This is significant in an
analyticallaboratoryasitresultsintime,energy,solventandcostsavings[234].
The 9 step information pipeline that was used by OpenMS® in this work is
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
The results from the pipeline were then processed using Mathematica and




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































An fcoverage of 0.44 is comparable to literature values of impressive
multiͲdimensionalseparationsinarangeofscientificfields[192,234].Burnsetal.




Columns 3 (Kinetex PFP) and 6 (Synergi Hydro) have very different chemical
propertiesandretentionmechanisms,withthegreatestpotentialtoutilisethe
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
This stationary phase is excellent at separating aromatic compounds and
halogenatedcompoundsduetotheirʋͲʋ interactions,withtheelectronegative
fluorinegroupsofferinghighselectivityforcationiccompounds[235].Allofthe
compounds present (except NͲmethylalanine and creatine) in this model













and effective separation of hydrophobic compounds through ʋͲʋ interactions
[235].
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variation in the secondary retentionmechanism (unknown polar endcapping)
whichprovidesimprovedretentionofhydrophobiccompounds.Extremelypolar
compoundsaresometimesnotretainedandgenerallydon’tseparatewellusing
conventionalC18columns [239],whereas thepolarendcappingon thesurface
improvestheretentionofthosetypesofcompounds[235].Thiscolumnhasalso
been used in the literature to separate amino acids [240], prescribed


















neutralandhighly ionisablecompounds [243].Theselectivityof thiscolumn is
suitedtoeverycompoundpresentinthemodelmethamphetaminesampleand
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
hasbeenusedbyresearchersforthedeterminationofprohibiteddrugs inhair













After exploring the different chemical properties of the stationary phases
(columns)with the highest predicted fcoverage, based on the compounds being
analyseditwasevidentthatthecolumnschosenbyOpenMS®canbejustifiedby
theretentionmechanismsofall4columns.InterestinglytheColumn9(LunaHILIC)
didnotworkwell for this sample set and is generallyutilised for solelypolar







H3CSi CH3 Si CH3
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From the twoͲdimensional plot, it was observed that there was a need for
improvedseparationofaclusterofpeaks(showninFigure5.6withawhitearrow),











Thechromatographyproducedby theKinetexPFPcolumn is ideal for the first
dimensionasthepeaksarewellspreadoutoverthegradienttimewithseveral
baselineresolvedpeaks.ComparedtotheothercolumnstrialledfromTable1,it
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
minͲ1with reduced backpressure. The C18 column separates on the basis of
analytesizeandmethyleneselectivityviainteractionsbetweentheanalyteanda







to 1.5minutes over a 1.0minute gradient and gave a significantly improved
separation.WhencomparedtotheprevioustwoͲdimensionalseparation(Figure
5.6),thecompoundsareconsiderablymoredistributedandmakebetteruseof
thepotentialseparationspace. It isalso importanttonotethatcomprehensive
2DͲHPLCrequirestheseconddimensiontobesignificantlyshorterthanthefirst
dimension, allowing the compounds to elute in the second dimension before
another peak is transferred [70], which is satisfied using themonolithic C18
column.
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Nowwithanoptimised twoͲdimensional separation inhand that is sculptured

















8 10 1 2
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
AsamplewastakenfromeachstepofthesyntheticpathwayfortwoͲdimensional
separationandmass spectrometryanalysis.The same columnsand conditions
fromthatofFigure5.8,wereusedtocarryoutatwoͲdimensionalseparationof
eachsyntheticstep.











detectedwitha retention timegreater than22minutes in theLCͲMS runwas
excludedfromthe2Dplot.Thedatageneratedfromthemassspectrometrywas
significantandinordertofocusonthekeyconstituentsapeakintensitylimitof






which highlights the need for longer analysis times for a full comprehensive




on drug detection using LCͲUV and LCͲMS, evaluating the ability of both
techniques todetectunknown impurities.Their findingsshowed thatalthough
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the relative scaled retention and as such was not included on the 2DͲHPLC
chromatogram. Comparatively, 7 differentmasses were detected usingmass














Nitroethane was then run using both systems as well, showing that LCͲMS
detected4massesincludingnitroethane(Figure5.13),3ofwhichareillustrated























































































complexas shown in Figure5.20.This is significantas thismethodallows the
analysttodetectwhatsyntheticpathwaywasused.
TheUVͲvisibledetectorfound9compounds,whereasLCͲMSdetected19masses
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
StructuresB,CandDfromFigure5.22.However,StructureE(amphetamine)and
Structure F (NͲacetylmethamphetamine) appear to be common impurities






It is important tonote thatm/z158.96409,m/z60.04504,m/z85.05933,m/z
152.10696,m/z134.09642,m/z180.13828,m/z178.12268,m/z256.13321,m/z
238.12268 were all carried through to ephedrine/pseudoephedrine 1 from
norephedrine10.



































There were 11 masses that were carried through to the product
methamphetamine 2 from ephedrine/pseudoephedrine 1 (m/z 60.04502,m/z
178.12270,m/z134.09645,m/z166.12267,m/z180.13824,m/z196.13326,m/z
194.15399,m/z178.12265,m/z136.11210,m/z206.11758,m/z256.13309).







































































































































































































































































its associated precursors can be identified. Such informationmay assist law






value to investigators and they could be generated to inform other synthetic
pathways.
5.3.3PreliminaryPCAStudy




attempted, that would potentially be capable of analysing hundreds of
methamphetamineseizuresamplessimultaneously.
Assuch,PCAanalysiswascarriedoutonall22seizuresamples (VPFSD1–22)
providedbyVictoriaPolice Forensic ServicesCentre,asapreliminary study.A
Thermo Fisher Scientific program by the name of ‘SIEVE™’ [255]was used to
processtheLCͲMSdataproducedfromtheThermoFisherHighResolutionMass
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
Theoperationof SIEVE™ isextremely simple,user friendlyand incorporatesa
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
Analysisofallseizuresamples(1Ͳ22)wascarriedoutandprecursoramountswere
recorded inTable5.3.Extracted ionchromatograms (EIC) forpseudoephedrine















VPFSDͲ1 9 3.10×104Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ2 9 4.94×105Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ3 9 8.32×106Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ4 9 2.55×106Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ5 9 3.51×108 8
VPFSDͲ6 9 5.73×108 8
VPFSDͲ7 9 4.68×105Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ8 9 3.57×106Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ9 9 2.88×106Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ10 9 2.20×106Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ11 9 6.44×108 8
VPFSDͲ12 9 7.56×105Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ13 9 8 2.51×104ͲTrace
VPFSDͲ14 9 8 2.07×104ͲTrace
VPFSDͲ15 9 8 1.74×104ͲTrace
VPFSDͲ16 9 8 2.48×104ͲTrace
VPFSDͲ17 9 2.90×105Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ18 9 2.55×108 8
VPFSDͲ19 9 1.21×105Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ20 9 1.45×106Ͳ Trace 8
VPFSDͲ21 9 1.31×106Ͳ Trace 8




and are bolded in the table. For example, VPFSDͲ18 contained the smallest
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By contrast, VPFSDͲ3 has the highest intensity count for pseudoephedrine

























developed to identify amanufacture route by analysing amethamphetamine
seizuresample.
Principalcomponentanalysiswascarriedout in triplicateusingSIEVE™ (Figure
5.30) and a clear distinction of reportable amounts of pseudoephedrinewas
observed;provingthisasapromisingtechniqueforfuturedevelopment.AthreeͲ
dimensional PCA model was created to help visually identify the extent of
separation. After consulting Table 5.30, it appears that the greater the peak
intensityofpseudoephedrine,thefurtherawaysamplesareplacedfromthemain
cluster.ThisissignificantbecausetheuseofephedrinetargetedPCAisclustering

















in infrastructure required to targetmethamphetamine policing and thiswork
helps support the case.This isa targeted formofPCAand for this tobe fully
realisedwithlargerealworldsamplesetsafullvalidationprocessisrequired.This
workwas validated through a twoͲstep process, firstly a blind analysis of the
sampleswasperformed.Duetothefactthatthedatasetwassmallandtheunique
natureoftheseizuresamplesmeantthatgainingalargersetinashorttimeframe
was challenging and as such, secondly validation was confirmed via direct
















Ͳ Methamphetamine is the only drug that is both imported and locally
manufactured in significant quantities, making the response by law
enforcementagenciesincrediblycomplex.
Ͳ Effortstosupplymustbemorecoordinatedandtargeted.
Ͳ Better data, more research and regular reporting will strengthen
Australia’sresponse.
Assuchitisevidentthatbycreatingtheplatformtechnology,itwillallowfuture
scientists, statisticians and law enforcement agencies to work collectively in






Currentmethods to identify themostorthogonalcolumnsare timeconsuming
and labour intensive. The use of LCͲMS to monitor molecular masses over
differentstationaryphaseshassignificantlyimprovedthisselectionprotocol.This
allowscolumnstobeblindlyselectedforunknownsamplecomponentswithout














Finally, synthetic chemistry, inͲsilico optimised 2DͲHPLC, comprehensive
selectivity studies,high resolution LCͲMS and comprehensivedata analysis for
chemical mapping was developed. This significantly improving the ability to





Thework presented in this chapter has been published as:N.K Burns †, L.M
AndrigheƩo†,S.DPurcell,N.WBarnett,J.Denning,P.SFrancis,X.AConlanand
P.G. Stevenson, Blind column selection protocol for twoͲdimensional high















































The work presented here fits into a broader research program within the
analyticalchemistrygroupatDeakinUniversityandthishasformedalargepart
of theprogress in theareaofmultidimensional chromatographyand chemical
mapping.Thisisthefirsttoapplyanapproachthatutilisessyntheticchemistryto






work has also informed a parallel research program here run by one ofmy
publication[234]coͲauthorsNikiBurnswho isdevelopingprotocolsforprocess
monitoringofcommercialopiatestreams.Thefundamentalapproachtakenhere
hasbeen critical to the applicationofopiatemonitoringwhichhas led to the
recentdevelopmentofPCAanalysisof2DͲHPLCdata.Throughoutthisprojectcare
wastakentodevelopaplatformtechnologythatcouldbetransposedtoother
industries and it is greatly satisfying to see my approach used for process
chemistryapplications.Recentlythe leadsupervisorfromthisprojectDrXavier
Conlan has directly usedmy protocol to develop a research grant (Australian

















Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 investigated viable synthetic routes to
methamphetamine fromeasilyaccessiblematerials;benzaldehyde,nitroethane
and LͲalanine. The reaction between benzaldehyde and nitroethane produced
differentproductssimplybyalteringthetypeofbaseused.Coincidentally,both
resulting products can be used in different pathways (P2P and Ephedrine) to
methamphetaminemanufacture.Therewere5differentbasesusedinChapter2
anda rangeofdifferentbasesshouldbe trialled forasuperiorcomprehensive
analysis.Likewisealternativeprotectinggroupsandsyntheticpathwayscouldalso
beinvestigatedtodevelopmoreefficientmethods.





for accurate simulations, incorporating andmultivariable analysis. Likewise, a
laboratory study should be undertaken to determine exactly howmuch time,
money,waste,solvent,wages,maintenancepartsandservicecontractsarebeing
saved through the use of inͲsilico optimisation, to promote reduced
environmentalwaste.
Chapter 5 investigated the chemical mapping of methamphetamine seizure
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
precursorswereusedineachmethamphetamineseizuresample.Thepreliminary
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